
Weasels walk on stage

 
Weasel: Boss look at them they seem awfully keen. Especially them at
the front…

 
Chief Weasel: They are called Pushy Mummies… I may well be the bad
guy of this whole thing and afraid of nothing on God’s Earth but
they do rather scare me.

 
Weasel: Their crazy ambition and unfettered lust for seating
arrangements shows no shame!

 
Weasel: Oooohh look that ones got something glowing on it!

 
Chief Weasel: That would be a cellular phone and if she doesn’t stop
calling her boyfriend slash therapist will be ejected from the
Montgomery Theatre premises. Turn it off Sister!

 
Weasel: And what about that one!? It looks very miserable.

 
Chief Weasel: Why the sad face Grandma! So you came third in the
Attercliffe bingo tango in 1974 but now you need to get over
yourself. Anybody who doesn’t laugh can also leave…

 
Say after me Ha ha ha!

 
Everyone: Ha Ha ha

 
Weasel: Was that sufficient?

 
Chief Weasel: Yes that was quite sufficient. We now may proceed!
But not before you all boo us!

 
Everyone boos

 
Chief Weasel: We’ll be back! You might not know when… You might not
know how but when we do you’ll be sorry… Very very sorry. Come
weasel number two. Our work here is done. Now we will be terrorising
the forest.  

 
 
 
Deep Voice Narrator: Teatime
Mole: Oh goody

 
Ground Shakes

 
Mole: Oh mercy… O heaven. I’d better tell Mole!

 
He runs off to find Mole sitting by the lake

 
Rat: Hello Mole! Care for a mess about on the river! It’s a perfect
day

 
Mole: I rather hate to trouble you but something terrible is going
on…



 
Rat: Something terrible… My dear mole there isn’t anything terrible
going on.. It’s just a beautiful wonderful day. It’s a day for a
float on the river… Come on… Jump in

 
Mole: It is a beautiful day except… My home’s been totally knocked
in.

 
Rat: Who knocked your home in?

 
Mole: That’s’ what I want to ask Mr Toad… It was in his meadow.

 
Rat: You won’t get any sense out of Toad. Where as a picnic would do
wonders to sooth the nerves.

 
Mole: It wasn’t very big… It wasn’t very grand but it was my home. I
did love it so Rat.

 
Rat: But let’s not think about that now. The hampers all packed and
the sandwiches are cut … Oh all right I’ll take you to Toad Hall. We
can have the picnic there. Climb in and mind the varnish.

 
Mole: oooh this does feel strange. I haven’t been in a boat before.

 
Rat: What! Never been in a boat before. What! Never been a booooat…
Shiver me whiskers… Never.. ever?

 
Mole: Is it as nice as that.

 
Rat: why my dear fellow… It’s the only thing. My dear fellow there’s
nothing. Absolutely nothing ever worth doing as simply messing about
in a boat..  (sings?) whether you get there or whether you won’t
they it does matter.. I tell you it won’t. What it hasn’t got is not
worth having and what it doesn’t know isn’t worth knowing.

 
Mole: (nervously) What’s that?

 
Rat: That’s the wild wood… We don’t go there very often… it’s a
little too… different.

 
Mole: too different… Ohhh you mean like nnnnnnn Nether Edge (looks
nervous)

 
Rat: No it’s even a little bit nastier then that…

 
Mole: ooohh What could be nastier then that… oh no…. not
Mmmmmmmeersbrook. Oooh they are wild there.

 
Rat: Well the squirrels are all right and the rabbits… Some of them.
And there’s Badger of course. He lives in the heart of it dear old
Badger. But it’s not for the likes of you and me.

 
Mole: Well why wwww why not?

 
Rat: There’s some down at heel types, despicable fellows on the
make… Would sell you and your grandmother to make a quick penny or
so…

 
Mole: Ohhh not Young Conservatives…

 
Rat: No even wose. Weasels. I suppose they’re alright in their own
way but they’re totally out for themselves.



 
Mole: And beyond the wild wood?

 
Rat: Beyond the wild wood comes the wide world. That’s something
that doesn’t concern you or me or any of the good creatures here.
Look out into the audience… Those are people and they live in the
wide world..

 
Mole: Ohhh I say they do look a rather funny lot. Ratty is it
possible to be human and weasel as well? I think she’s definitely a
hybrid?

 
Enter weasels from other edge of stage

 
Weasel one: aww Rat thinks life is one great picnic.

 
Chief Weasel: Wait ‘til we take over the river bank. Mr living in
the past 1956 won’t be finding life so easy then.

 
(Child pops out of brown sack cloth bag)

 
Weasel three: I say you! Keep still in there or we’ll sent you back
to Dobcroft!

 
Small Person: Yes sir sorry sir. Please don’t do that sir

 
Weasel three: (to audience) What you looking at you lot? And you
weasel lady with your beady little eyes...

 
Weasel 2: Once we’ve turned the riverbank into a three storey
Morrisons we’ll be turning Millhouses into Wolverhampton so see you
laters losers…

 
Weasel 3: Ha ha ha ha erm…. Ha!

 
Rat: Oh look there it is now! Toad Hall. Finest residence on the
river! Though we’d never admit as much as to Toad himself. Hello

 
(sees discarded boat in the river)   I suppose the boating craze is
over. First is was sailing and then he tired of that, then it was
punting and I’ve been giving rowing lessons. I really don’t know I
bother…  Really I don’t.

 
Toad sitting in huge wicker chair reading newspaper

 
Toad: oh hurray! Splendid!

 
Rat: This is mole!

 
Toad: Splendid! I was just going to send for you.. Both of you.

 
Rat: My Young friend has just lost his home.

 
Toad: Has he? What a stroke of luck!

 
Mole: Oh no it was absolutely dreadful.

 
Toad: Oh dash it all. Don’t bother. You can come and live with me.
I’ve just acquired the latest thing!

 
Rat: How’s the boating?



 
Toad: Boating… Poop to boating.. Silly boys game. That went out of
fashion like last week. Ages ago.

 
Mole: I was hoping you might help me get my home back?

 
Rat: It was in your meadow you see toad.

 
Toad: Oh poop to that. Not my Meadow any longer! Sold it off. Need a
spot of ready cash… You know how it is… When the spondoolies dry up
and Michele from Nat West isn’t showing the love it’s time to sell!

 
Rat: Sold off his home! Look here toad. That meadow belonged to your
father! And has been in your family for centuries. You can’t just
sell it off! What would your family say? Great uncle Barry? Auntie
Doreen?

 
Toad: Ohhh poppypoop to them… As stuffy old lot as stuffy would be…
Anyway Mole.. Behold your new home! (shows yellow carriage) Isn’t it
a thing of divine beauty.

 
Mole: (unimpressed) What is it?

 
Toad: The latest thing.

 
Mole: But it’s… it’s a caravan.

 
Toad: No it’s the finest thing ever built… well apart from little
old me of course. Undeniable excitement uncurtailed. Come on hop in
and we can have the grandest picnic! It’s all settled giddy ho and
off we go!

 
Narrator: The terrible truth showed pretty soon.

 
Narrator: The terrible truth was that Toad’s new caravan was just
rather… terribly slow.

 
Toad: I say horsey do hurry up.. You’re moving slower than Billy
Sharp…

 
Mole: It’s very kind of Mr Toad.. But it’s not like having your own
home.

 
Rat: Don’t worry… He’ll so get bored of it.

 
Toad: ooohhhhhhhhhh sooooo bored. Does this horse have anymore
gears?

 
Rat: Toad when you say that you sold off your meadow who exactly did
you sell it to?

 
Toad: Oh some ghastly fellows. Some weasels I believe.

 
Rat: Weasels! Toad! You know perfectly well that the weasels are
after toad hall! It was Mole’s home!

 
Toad: Oh boring don’t lecture me… It was only a silly little meadow
hall! I’ve got hundreds of them. That one in Endcliffe Park with
those horrible mummies who run round it on a Saturday morning and
get all sweaty…. Eucchh! might get rid of that next.

 
Rat: Toad!



 
Toad: Oh shhhh you worry too much Ratty!

 
Mole: What’s that funny sound! Ohh it does sound rather scary? Ohhh
I say it’s coming

 
Mole: ohhh ohhhh Look out!

 
Caravan lands in ditch

 
Rat: Scoundrels! Roadhogs! Dobcroft mummies in yer’ Range Rovers!
Hoiw very dare you!

 
Mole: What was that? (brushing himself down)

 
Rat: Toad. Why are you lying there! Come and give us a hand! We must
report this to a police officer or relevant dinner lady immediately!

 
Toad: Poop Poop!

 
Ratty: Toad! Are you alright?

 
Toad: Poop Poop!

 
Mole: Come and join us and we’ll lodge a complaint!

 
Toad: Lodge a complaint. Against that sublime metallic thing of
heavenly divine beauty…

 
Ratty: Your’re cart isn’t too badly damaged. It may live.

 
Toad: Cart? Pooey old comfy canary coloured cart! I’m so over carts!
Horrid cart! Common cart! (collapses then gets up)

 
Automobiles! Mmmmmm the only way to travel, Here today, the next
week and gone tomorrow

 
Poop poop!

 
Narrator: But with this crash Toad’s world was about to go poop
poop.

 
Narrator: Being the impetuous sort Toad found that he couldn’t help
himself so immediately charged off with the speed of a caffeine
fuelled grandma on roller skates pulsating down Ecci Road.

 
Toad: I say come on you fellows.. let’s nip off to a showroom and in
two hoots we’ll buy ourselves a motor car. It’s the latest thing
don’t you know?

 
Mole: Oh toad… I’ve got a bad feeling about this.

 
Toad: Nonsense and poppycock to bad feelings… Next you’ll all be
holding hands, listening to Dido and talking about relaxation and
letting go… Eucchhh I don’t think so…

 
Rat: But Toad don’t you think it’s time to reflect and think about
restorative solution based therapy…

 
Toad: Solution based what… Have you become a total peace



loving flat shoes wearing freakazoid! Now where’s my phone… It’s an
Apple you know… Can’t trust a fellow with a Samsung or a Sony don’t
you know!

 
Weasels walk on stage. The sales Weasels

 
Weasel 1: Good afternoon Mr Toad, what a deliously fine day it is
too… The sort of day one could ride in a open hatched motor vehicle.

 
Weasel 2: And at Rip it, Whip it and Flogitoff we represent the
premier car specialists in the Parsons Cross area.

 
Weasel 3: You can trust us…

 
Weasel: implicitly

 
Weasel 2: Duplicitely

 
Weasel 3: Surrepticiously

 
Weasel 1: To land you my little.. or shall I say divinely rotund
friend a real deal.

 
Weasel 1.  A deal of a lifetime

 
Weasel 2: A divine deal

 
Weasel 3: A deal where there’s no going back…

 
Toad: Oh I do say! What a wonderous wonderous idea so what sweet
engine of delight are you going to tempt me to delirium with?

 
Weasel 1.  Well you’re a very lucky toad because today we do have a
rather fine specimen of a car…

 
Weasel 2: It’s a 2002 green mini with only 32 previous owners

 
Weasel 3: 31 of which were ear old ladies who only used their
precious car once a year. To visit their sponsored pets at Rotherham
donkey Sanctury and feed them tofu. Gently.

 
Toad: Oh how nice… What about the other one?

 
Weasel: Oh he was just a rather frail old teacher who swapped his
dear car for a couple of saggy Roma tops and a dodgy old bike.

 
Weasel : It’s green and sinuous and it’s sublimely beautiful just
like you Mr Toad.

 
Ratty: But it’s done 321412 miles and has a tape player…

 
Mole: (sniffs) And there’s the most dreadful smell of Lynx Africa I
do declare.

 
Weasel 2 (pushing out rat out of the way)…. That sir.. Is the smell
of victory...

 
Toad: But aren’t Mini’s girl’s cars who’ve just popped back from the
hairdressers for a perm!

 
Weasel 3: Why on the contrary… Little green mini’s aren’t for



hairdressers… They are for beefy toady men of steel like you. For
the men in the know.

 
Weasel 2: For the toad about town.

 
Weasel 3: For ladeez men!

 
Weasel 1: For toads who subscribe to GQ magazine

 
All Weasels: For toads like you!

 
Toad: Ohhh I do say … It does look rather spliffing! I’ll take it…
How much young weasel my friend!

 
Weasel 1: That’ll be 145, 000 Euros!

 
Toad: What that in good old pounds and pence?

 
Weasel: Oh about £12.99 if latest figures are to believed.

 
Rat: Toad you’re being more ripped off than a hairdresser waiting
for Mr Marshall to return his call?

 
Mole: Oh you do seem to be getting more fleeced than when my
flatmate Frankie the frog thought his fishnet was favourably
fireproof.

 
Toad: Oh hammy humbug it’s a totes bargain! Have some spondoolies
and keep the change… Come on chums lets hit the road.

 
Narrator: And so before you could say deviant DVLA dodgy danger Toad
was off…

 
Narrator: And like every one of Miss Kidd’s Maths lessons you knew
this was going to end badly.

 
Rat: Toad for heaven’s sake slow down...

 
Toad: Slow down! When you’re staring down someone else’s blissful
horizon with this beautiful metallic monster! I don’t think so sir!

 
Mole: I’ve got a bad feeling about this!

 
Toad: Poop Poop to bad feelings! Let’s rock and roll in this
wondrous thing!

 
Rat: Toad look out…

 
Bunny comes into view

 
Toad: Ooohhh I say oh bovver! Bunny budge out of the way!

 
Mole: Oh I say! We’re heading into the wild wood!

 
Rat: Toad you idjut! Slow down!

 
Mole: Ohh no I say we really are heading into the wild wood!

 
They all crash. Toad is upside down with his legs flailing in the
air



 
Toad: Help! Help! Police! Police! I think I’m having one of my funny
turns.

 
Weasel: Chief! Rather good news!

 
Weasel: Toad’s totalled that Mini he bought ten minutes ago.

 
Chief Weasel: Oh that is rather good news… That green haired
fruitcake is playing right into my hands.

 
Mole wonders around with steering wheel on his head

 
Mole: Ohhh it does seem terribly dark and scary in here… There seems
a dark menacing presence enveloping… It rather feels like a Tuesday
at St Wilfrid’s when Mr Truby is out and about.

 
Weasel: Well well if it isn’t Mole

 
Mole: I’m not afraid of you Weasels. Mmmyyy my friends will be along
in a minute

 
Weasel: mmmm friends…? Ha ha ha!

 
Weasel: Listen Mole there is no such thing in this world as friends.
Everybody is just out for themselves.

 
Weasel: There’s no such thing as society mole!

 
Weasel: Just a lot of lovely greedy individuals…

 
Weasel: All out on the make:

 
Weasel: On the make to make a stash and a heap of lovely juicy
gorgeous money!

 
Weasel: Where there’s opportunity Mole! There’s Money

 
Song: Let’s make lots of Money Pet Shop Boys.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PyeWRd7ZEBs

 
Chief Weasel: Listen Mole tell your friends to stop meddling in
Toad’s affairs

 
Weasel 2: Listen Mole you’d better stop meddling in our affairs.
Because we’re going to get that meadow and build a really big fast
lovely wide three laned… mmm

 
Chief Weasel: Shut up up Cyril! If toad wants to sell his property
to us that’s his business.

 
Weasel 2: That’s right and when we fleece him out of Toad Hall we’ll
call the shots round
here.

 
Chief Weasel: Why don’t you tell him all our plans?

 
Weasel 2: Well okay! First of all we make Toad Hall a weasel only
zone and then we ban picnics along the whole of the riverbank.

 
Chief Weasel: Hush your jibber jabber garbage brain! (bangs weasel



number two on head or kicks on posterior) Friends huh Mole… You are
a spineless nobody Mole. Who’d want to be your friend?

 
Ratty: Mole? Mole? Earth to Toad? Are you guys there…

 
Weasel: We’ll be off now but mark my words. Not your silly little
friends or any of those yummy mummies or devil may care daddies in
the audience – or their horrible bratty little children are going to
save your soul Mole.

 
Everyone: Boo

 
Weasel: Oh boo. Boo. Boo. We’re going to fill this world with a big
dark space.

 
Weasel: And no one can hear you scream in space!

 
Ha ha ha erm ha…

 
Weasel: See you later losers! Much later.

 
Rat Wonders on

 
Rat: Oh there you are Mole. Jolly good to see you. Are you all
right?

 
Mole: I am now that you are here Ratty.

 
Rat: That’s the spirit. We’d better go and find Toad. Tuck your
shirt in. You don’t want to catch your death of cold.

 
Mole: Oooh we aren’t lost are we Ratty?

 
Rat: Oh no… My inner Garmin is about to kick in at any minute now.
 It’s definitely points one way and then another… It’s definitely
this way

 
They trudge one way then another

 
Rat: Head up Moley! Look what I’ve found…

 
Mole: (Peers at door) Badgers house .. Strictly no visitors. Or
hawkers… Or Sheffield united fans… Ohh Ratty but then we’d be
visitors.

 
Rat: Oh but don’t be worried he’s not that fierce. They knock again

 
Badger bursts out…with shotgun .. Knock knock knock! I’ll give you
knock knock knock! What is this infernal racket?

 
Rat: Sorry Badger, it’s me Ratty!

 
Badger: Yes this is an outrage! An outrage I say!

 
Rat: Oh yes it probably is but we are lost in the wild wood!

 
Mole: And it’s terribly dark out there. And there’s this huge lady
in the audience who’s been eating all these nuts and looks like she
going to explode! She’s over there.

 
Badger: Lost in the wild wood! Why didn’t you say for heaven’s sake.



You must come in immediately! And Mole?

 
Mole: Yyyyyy yes sir.

 
They walk inside

 
Badger: Runs finger on edge of knife. So Mole were the weasels
horrifically horrid to you?

 
Mole: Oh yes sir. They said they were going to ban picnics and turn
Toad Hall into an NCP car park and chop all the trees down like they
thought they doing an impression of Sheffield City Council. They
said that Toad sold his meadow and any complainers can stick their
complaints up their grade two listings!

 
Badger: Told sold his meadow to the weasels! That good for nothing
upper class Bouigious sponger! We need to save that retribute from
himself! Gentlemen there is no time to lose! Follow me immediately.

 
 
Narrator: Meanwhile elsewhere in the wild wood… Toad had completely
lost any sense of direction..

 
Narrator: He was also beginning to lose any sense of right and
wrong.

 
Toad wonders on from the other side or down through audience…

 
Toad: Oh golly it does seem to be a tad scary in these wild woods.
And there do seem to be a terrible lot of odd creatures…

 
Turns to member of audience:

 
Oh you are a funny one for sure. Do you live in the Wild Wood? Are
you supposed to be that shape or having you been storing up nuts to
survive the cold?

 
Turns to another member

 
Oh golly and what about you… sir do you know there seems to be some
leechy like slimy creature attracted to you… Oh that’s your wife! My
mistake! I do apologise…

 
Toad Wonders on stage

 
Weasel: tip toes up from behind

 
Well what a strange pleasure Mr Toad. What a pleasant surpise I just
happened to stumble upon you.

 
Toad: Oh it’s you…

 
Weasel: I understand you need finance for another motor car.

 
Toad: Another Motor Oh yes please!

 
Weasel: We have a little business proposition.

 
Weasel: A proposition involving borrowing because as you know you’ve
crashed so so many motor vehicles no one wants to insure you.

 



Weasel: No wants wats to touch you with a very long barge pole that
has very yucky green things at the end of it! It’s the slime you
can’t escape Toad!

 
Weasel: But I have some quality information that the
Hofffingtoffinghams are going on a journey on their brand new motor
vehicle.  

 
Weasel: It’s a Range Rover!

 
Weasel:  A really really big Range Rover…

 
Weasel: You know like the ones those Dobcroft Mummies clog up
Millhouses Road with before they pick up their terrible little
sprogs.

 
Toad: Oh heaven be praised… I’m a happy Toad. And they won’t let
little old me borrow it?

 
Weasel: Oh no, not one jot! They’d be quite relieved.

 
Weasel: On the contrary those Hofffingtoffinghams would just love
you to be their guest as you cruise around the streets waving at the
ladies and maybe popping into Nonnas.

 
Toad: Oh jolly good! I do to nip in to my good friends of Nonnas!
It’s rather full of foreign fellows but they do have lovely
moustaches. In fact some of the gentlemen do as well..

 
 
Weasel: well that’s sealed it. We’ll see you at 1pm sharp…

 
Weasel: Bring your credit card… You can splash the love with the
money when you are inside… And you soon will be on the inside ..
(mutters) and where you are going none of your readies are going to
save your soul…

 
Weasel: Later Toad… Much later.. (They vanish)

 
 
 
Narrator: And with that the devious weasels disappeared into the
night but left Toad, obsessed with motor cars, heading the very next
day to Nonnas…

 
Narrator: But even here on the beautiful and utterly innocent and
pristine streets of Ecclesall Road The dastardly weasels were
getting up to no their usual no good.

 
Narrator: The filthy rotters were rearranging street signs to lure
the Hofffingtoffinghams to a deadly trap.

 
Mr H: Oh bother! Who the heavens has put up that beastly sign?

 
Mrs H: Eoohh I say! Now we’ll never make the annual Mylnhurst straw
hat and Guineapigs in hats competition.  

 
Mr H: There really are some dreadful oiks about. What rotten luck!

 
Mrs H: Oh well. No Bother I suppose we could have a spot of lunch!

 



Luigi: Ciao! Ciao! Bella donna! Bella Donna! It’s a mosta gooda to
see you again signor e signora!

 
Mr H: Oh Landlord! Do be a good fellow and show us to your most
hideously expensive table and away from the window!

 
Mrs H: Oh wise words Clarence! Heaven forbid we witness any of the
commoners from Nether Edge walking down our road with their hairy
little legs and flat organic shoes.

 
Luigi: (salutes) Grazie Prego! Let’s mova over here pronto pronto we
have a finea table.

 
 
Mourice: A table that was lovingly designed by Italian peasents from
Palermo from their bare teeth back in the daya.

 
Mr H; (Looking a bit nervous) Well if you say old fellows…

 
Luigi: Si Si! Yes a thinga of real beauty… a table and chairs to
house the mostest richest posteriers in allof Roma!

 
Narrator: But while the Hofffingtoffinghams were having their needs
attended to there was trouble lurking around the corner.

 
Narrator: And that deadly trouble had a name. It’s name was toad…

 
Toad picks up driving hat.

 
Toad: Oh my.. Oh gosh.. I wonder if they’d sell it … Of course I’d
have to test it first. To be certain… I really liked it (Starts up
motor)

 
Ohhhh Poop poop! Lookout! Look out everybody! Here comes toad!
(crashes through barrier)

 
Mrs H: Oh Clarence! Do something! That beastly Toad’s running off
with our darling car! Do something or we’ll have to go home on the
bus and my Jimmy Choos will be positively killing sitting amongst
those commoners.

 
Mr H: Oh I say Toad! Come back you oik! We paid for it out of our
own good money! Well technically it was daddy’s money but COME BACK
NOW SIR I DEMAND!

 
Luigi: What a mistaka to maka! E’s a going a too faster in the
blasta! Mamma Mia!

 
Mourice: E’s a gonna crasha! Merda my worda! Meester Toada is a
gnna’ have fried legs… E’s madder than a hatter in Milano!

 
Narrator: One minute later this happened (Crash sound)

 
Narrator: Followed by the appearance of this.

 
Police person 1: Evening all. Young toad fellow me lad… We were
proceeding in a northerly direction whence we did chance upon you.

 
Police person 2: Is there a reason sir why you are lying in the
middle of the road surrounded by bits of a Range Rover.

 
Police person 1: Have you been drinking sir? Been hitting the Punk



Dog ale have we sir?

 
Police person 2: Have you been listening to Cliff Richard?

 
 
Police person 1: Have you been hanging out with them stinky miners
or Arthur Scargill?

 
Police person 2: Was this your Range Rover sir or did you chance
upon it.. You do look rather suspicious and green?

 
Police person 1: We don’t trust green things at South Yorkshire
police…

 
Toad: Why officer I was just borrowing the beastly thing and taking
it for a little test drive!

 
Police person 1: A likely story … A very likely story … Tutt tutt
tutt.

 
Police person 2: Mr Toad… I arrest you for disturbing the peace,
messing up Ecci Road with bits of a range Rover, for being green and
looking like you might be sympathetic with them smelly miners.

 
Police Person 1: You do not have to say anything but if you sing
anything by Cliff Richard I may have to biff you on the head with my
truncheon for your own protection.

 
Toad: Actually I do have to say something! You two are a pair of
nincompoops!

 
Policeman Biffs him on head

 
Police person 1: The prisoner is resisting arrest

 
Toad: nincompoop!

 
Gets biffed on head

 
Toad: (nearly unconscious) Poop! (collapses)

 
Narrator: Looks like Toad is in the most bothersome place in the
universe.

 
Narrator: Arrested and in danger of losing his vast wealth we’ll
have to leave Toad and his friends now for half time.

 
Narrator: But be sure to consume vast amounts of lollies and ice
cream and all that sort of thing…

 
Narrator: Otherwise our policepersons here may have to biff you on
the head

 
Part two set in court room

 
Lawyer: The full penalty of the law is hardly sufficient for the
heinus, callous and unmitegatingly evil crimes perpetrated by the
snivelling wretch we see before us.  

 
Weasels clap

 



Lawyer: (to weasels) Thank you thank you. I rest my case

 
Judge: (looking confused) I understood that you were council for the
defence… You are on Mr Toad’s employee am I not right?

 
Lawyer: Indeed I am me Lord but his crime is so blaggardly evil this
is the best the defence can cook up.

 
Judge: Oh I see. Council for the prosecution do you want to add to
any of this? It does seem an awfully strange set of affairs.

 
Prosecuter: No me Lord but I would like to go tutt, tutt, tutt like
a teacher for a whil to Mr Toad

 
Judge: Oh very well then yes carry on!

 
Prosecutor: Tutt, tutt, tuttery tutt!

 
Judge: Are there any witnesses for the defence?

 
Toad’s Lawyer: Witnesses? How can there be.. My Lord. It is an open
and shut case. He even assaulted an officer of the law.

 
Policeman: He called me a nincompoop.

 
Toad: But you are a nincompoop. Gets biffed on the head

 
Lawyer: I demand the longest and most terrifying sentence that me
Lord can cook up to put this evil wretch to jail for an indefinite
period of forever!

 
Judge: It’s not much of a defence is it?

 
Lawyer: Not much of a defence me Lord but the best one can cook up
in the circumstances.

 
Turns to toad

 
See the very word guilt plastered and indelibly printed on his brow.

 
Toad: Couldn’t the prosecution say something else?

 
Badger (stands up): Me Lord I should like to speak on behalf of the
dedfendant.

 
Weasels: Boo! No sit down! Traitor! Traitor! Traitor!

 
Judge: Oh do you really want to? Oh well carry on.

 
Badger: The gentleman you see before you has not been in his right
mind for some time.

 
Toad: Have!

 
Ratty: Shut up Toad!

 
Judge: Silence in court!

 
Badger: He’s suffering from a mid-life crisis. That’s a form of
madness if you didn’t know your honour.



 
Toad: It’s not madness! It’s jolly japers.

 
Badger: Brought around by motor cars!

 
Toad: As if Motor cars are what make life worth living! The speed,
the thrill, the glory! You’re talking poppycock dear old Badger!

 
Badger: That’s it! That’s it! I’m never going to help that worthless
critter ever again. I’m done with this!

 
Judge: I’ve heard enough… Before I pass sentence would the ladies
and gentlerabbits of the jury like to find him guilty.

 
Rat: I object!  One of those rabbits is a weasel!

 
Weasel: (with cheap rabbits ears) Mo I’m not I’m a rabbit!

 
Rat: Your honour he is never a rabbit!

 
Judge: Is he a rabbit?

 
Weasel: mutters Say I’m a rabbit…

 
Rabbits: Rabbit… Rabbit.. He’s a rabbit. Rabbit! Rabbit!

 
 
Judge: Oh very well. How do you find the accused?

 
Weasels jump up  

 
Weasels: Guilty!

 
Judge: Bangs hammer.. I’m asking the jury.

 
Weasel amongst Rabbits: Say guilty

 
Rabbit: Guilty.. Guilty.. Guilty

 
Judge: Puts on black hankichief.

 
By the power invested in me by her majesty, Our wonderful lovely
lovely government and Lord Truby I sentence you to be taken to a
dark dark place and rot there as long as I jolly well can.

 
Prosecutor: Say twelve months for theft, three years for dangerous
driving and sixty three years for cheeking a police officer.

 
Police Officer: He called me a nincompoop.

 
Prosecutor: So you’ve told us before.

 
Police Officer: Nincompoop! Me!

 
Judge: So that’s eighteen, nineteen lets round it up to one hundred
years in the rankest jail her majesty can dish us up with. Has the
prisoner anything to say?

 
Toad: Yes! Nincompoop! You’re all a bunch of sorry little



nincompoops.

 
Police Officer: I told you! Bashes Toad on the head

 
Toad: What do you lot know about life, love, freedom, liberty
Your’re all miserable malevolent nasty boring nincompoops!

 
Gets bashed on head again

 
Judge: Silence in court! How very dare you (bangs hammer repeatedly)
Take him away.

 
Narrator: Incarserated in Doncaster’s darkest dive prison life
looked pretty grim for poor old toad.

 
Narrator: But there in the darkest place there is always still hope…

 
Narrator: For Ratty and Mole and Badger had clubbed together to come
up with a cunning plan so cunning it outfoxed Cunning McCunning the
most famously cunning fox of Cowdenbeath.

 
Bethany the Washerlady: Puccker up Toad! I’ve brought you some
bubble and squeak for breakfast!

 
Toad: Ohhhh I can’t eat… I’m so depressed. I just want to lie here
and sing sad songs by Morrissey… Oh I was happy in the haze of a
drunken hour but heaven knows I am miserable now!  Er hang on did
you say bubble and squeak?

 
But what do I care for pleasures of the flesh! Everyday is like
Sunday!

 
Bethany: ohh I’ll take it away then..

 
Toad: No you don’t want to waste it. Oh poor me I shall never see
Toad Hall again!

 
Bethany: Toad Hall! That’s the place they are going to knock down
isn’t it? The new owners are going to raise it to the ground.

 
 
Toad: Excuse me girl but what you talking about! They would never
dare knock it down! It’s not like one of those silly trees in Nether
Edge drenched full of stinly hippies you know! It’s been in the
family for centuries.

 
Beth reads From paper: You’d better have a read of this! It’s in The
Star. Toad Hall, formally residence of the now disgraced Mr Toad is
due for demolition tomorrow.

 
Toad grabs paper: But the new owners are weasels who took the
property after Mr Toad defaulted on payment on six new motor cars
and a hairdressers Mini.

 
… My cultural heritage. Blown up in fifteen seconds and it’s all my
fault.

 
Beth: Well Toad you’d better stop them!

 
Toad: But how can I incarcerated inside here. Oh poor desolate Toad!

 
Beth: Well I can’t feeling sorry for you. Infact if truth were told



I’m quite fond of you…

 
Toad: Ladies do rather find me delicious. Well even in these clothes
you can tell by the way I use my walk that I’m a woman’s man.

 
Beth: I know that recently you’ve been kicked around.. But it’s
alright. It’s going to be okay,

 
Toad: Well I know that right now I get low and want to live to see
another day.

 
Sing dance to Staying Alive by Bee Gees

 
Bethany: My sisters a dinner lady!

 
Toad: That’s nothing to brag about. I know loads of ladies who want
a free lunch.

 
Bethany: Well she’s very poor and you’re very rich or so you keep
saying. Anyway she has met up with your friends and we’re getting
you out tonight… We’re springing you. We move tonight toady… But
only if you give me a kiss!

 
Toad: Give you a kiss! That’s a bit forward my good lady… Look at
our lovely innocent sheltered audience... They might be shocked and
faint by such an unmodest act of depravity! I’m sure none of the
ladies out there have kissed anyone. I will let you kiss my hand if
we escape here… But only if you get it tested for bugs!

 
Bethany: Oh please I have never met so one quite so handsome… Even
Mr Truby in all his graciousness cannot match your fine hunky
radiant manliness.

 
Toad: Well you’re a very pretty young thing but I don’t want to
catch anything working class. Now what is this cunning plan you
speak of?

 
 
Bethany: Wouldn’t you just love to know Mr Toad! Well the devil is
in the detail and you’ll find that out all in good time… See you
back here at midnight when I’ll bring a friend... Until then you
just take care of yourself you great hunk of greenliness!

 
Toad: Oh I say things do to be getting ever so spicy! See you later
and don’t be a traitor.

 
Narrator: So midnight arrived and true to her word Bethany returned
with her sister…

 
Narrator: And let’s just say they were… different

 
Toad is asleep in corner.. Hears a huge banging.

 
Anna: Nahhh then.. Is that waking toad ‘cos I’ve come to liberate
tha’ from tha’ daft sensibilities.

 
Toad: Oh my golly have you left your cow outside! You do appear to
be rather terribly northern! Do you speak like this to everybody or
just to the tourists?

 
Anna: Eh ooop! I’m Anna from Meersbrook. Part time worker at B and M
Bargains and part time dinner lady… And I’ve come to save thee! Tha’
dun’t have to be grateful but some platitudes would help tha’.



 
Toad: (to Bethany)I can’t understand what she’s rambling on about?
Is she one of those professional northerners I read about in the
Sunday Telegraph. The revolutionary feminist sort?

 
Bethany: So this is our cunning plan. We are going to do what’s
known as a switcharooni. Anna gets five Euros and you get to wear
her costume and nip past the guards!

 
Anna: I ain’t swapping me bloomers from one of them upper classes
with their funny ways.

 
Toad: And I’m positively not wearing the clothes of a dinner lady
slash member of B and M bargains! And from Meersbrook! Do they even
have washing machines there or do they just duck their smalls in the
river Don and hope for the best?

 
Anna: Well then tha’ can stick it… I were gonna’ be ‘reet generous
but tha’s upset me on a right big scale… I’ll be off posh sir to
Meersbrook Colliary brass band practice where we is doing a grime
rendition of the Soooper Trooper by them Sweedish lot Abba. I’ve dun
with tha! And tha’ can rot forever. Good day to you sir!

 
Toad: Don’t be so hasty… I’m sure you are a lady of wonderous
northern talents.

 
Anna: Aye. That I am.

 
Toad: Excuse me?

 
Bethany: She says yes she is!

 
Toad: Oh jolly good so let’s do the switcheroo! Here’s five euros
northern lady and I jolly hope the smell of the River Don is worth
the pain.

 
Turns to audience…
Well excuse me but I’m not having you lot looking at handsome old
me… I’m a decent toad with strong cultural and moral leanings… Madam
Meersbrook northern I suggest we partake in the switherroo in a more
fitting place… Let us be gone from these prying eyes

 
Narrator: Three very uncomfortable minutes later and Toad and Anna
had switched and were dashing towards the safety of Doncaster prison
walls..

 
They run past

 
Toad: Well Beth and Northern we’ve fooled those silly old guards but
how the heavens are we going to break out of these walls…

 
Bethany: Oh golly Toad! I can hear the rumbling of the guards behind
us! Is this it?

 
Anna: If we don’t get over them walls that’s not the only thing
that’ll be rumbling. Tha’ better get tha’ skates on. I’ve got shift
at B and M Bargains and heaven knows we can’t be locked up here for
night. Look see thee. Weather is turning… rain is about to start.
 It’s spitting! It’s spitting! Don’t panic! Don’t panic!

 
Runs up member of audience

 
Now then can I borrow thee mackintosh! It doesn’t suit thee so tha
could donate it! I’ll give thee gift card for three pounds fifty for



B and M Bargains make up section. Tha’ could definitely take all
help tha’ can get.  

 
Narrator: Just then they heard a strange scratching sound… A sound
that was going to prove their saviour!

 
Mole: You never took a short cut before?

 
Ratty: You ever seen Bad Boys 2? Well we’re the bad boys and we’ve
come to save your souls.

 
Badger and Mole and Ratty: Bad boys! Bad Boys what you gonna’ do!

 
Badger: We got to get our shake on: This stuff just got serious.
We’ve got to hit to Toad Hall it’s been taken out tonight!

 
Ratty: So Toad I’ve seen you ‘ve met our new friends!

 
Toad: Well you know how it is! The ladies do seem rather jolly
attracted to me! It’s my animal magnetism. I just presumed!

 
Mole: Presume later baby… This stuff just got serious.. We’re losing
daylight… Let’s rock  (Mole produces two swords lor pistols and
waves them about)

 
Narrator: So with the haste of hasty things in a hurry our heroes
dashed

 
They dash

 
And bounded

 
They bound

 
And charged like Rocky

 
They charge while punching like boxers

 
Narrator: Straight to Toad Hall where the devious toads were in the
heart darkness up to celebrating the imminent demise of a great
national treasure.

 
Ratty: Shouldn’t we go in through the roof or where they won’t be
expecting us?

 
Badger: I would urge caution my friends…

 
Mole: Caution smortion. We’re going through the front door.

 
Mole does ninja Move. They all copy ninja moves.

 
Chief Weasel: Why Toad and your slimy little friends and losers from
the dregs of the woods… We’ve been expecting you.

 
Weasel: Yes we were expecting you to turn up

 
Chief looks irritated

 
Chief  Weasel: Toad I’m going to cut your heart out with a spoon and
afterwards I’m going to drink it down with a fine cianti!



 
Weasel: But we haven’t got any wine boss! Just those beers you
bought from Botswana from B and M bargains on offer!

 
Chief Weasel punches assistant

 
Chief Weasel: Then it begins! Let’s fight

 
Toad: Nobility is not a birth right. It’s defined by ones actions…

 
Chief Weasel: Whatever grasshopper! Time to die!

 
Rat: We ride together, we die together. Friends for life.

 
They make friends sign

 
They fight to the sound of Song 2 by Blur.. weasels go down leaving
only

 
Chief Weasel: Desolated! Destroyed in my greatest hour! Time to die!

 
Falls down… Goes into audience

 
Chief Weasel: For the few not the many! Madam save me! You know
about the dark side! I’ve seen your husband! Take me with you! Save
me from these wretches.

 
Weasel: Dying

 
Weasel: Dying

 
Weasel: Dead… Oh not actually but metaphorically…

 
Policeman: Evening all. We were passing in a southerly direction
from Nether Edge monitoring the deviant locals and their vegetarian
chompingt wives and girlfriends and habitual hippyness when we
chanced upon this..

 
 
Policeman: We’re from South Yorkshire police and we got it wrong…
Opps. This may have come as news to many of you over the years but
we have been doing the detective work and our detectiving has led us
to the position what is ‘ere.

 
Poloiceman: Weasels, I place you under arrest for the planned
imminent destruction of Toad Hall, being nasty and most horrid  to
forest creatures everywhere and potentially being cheeky to a
policeman.

 
Weasel: (gets up and recovers for a minute) You sir are a
nincompoop!

 
Policeman hit weasel on head with truncheon

 
Policeman: You do not to have say anything ‘cos most of you is
unconscious but if you do we’ll be ‘aving you. Officer Danno, Book
‘em.

 
Toad: Oh my friends you came back for me! I owe you everything. You
are my world. Never will I let Motor cars get the back of me… from
now on I will dedicate my mid-life crisis to poor unfortunate



animals of the forest what can’t read that good and collect Roma
tops if I’m having one of my obsessional moments.  

 
Mole: Oh Toady!

 
Ratty: Time for a picnic! Let’s hurry we are losing daylight..
Badger: Ladies and gentlemen of the forest, Today you were epic.

 
Bethany: Ohhh I love a happy ending… Toady can I have that kiss
you’d promised!

 
Anna: You’re a wantant hloose lady to be sure! Aye ooop this is a
family show and tha should keep tha’ sensitivities tucked in and
modest like what I am… But I tell you what if them in the audience
clap thee hands together and the rich ones rattle their jewellery we
might sing them a song!

 
It Must be Love/ Madness

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


